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Safe Travels
The long road ahead with COVID

Tips to secure your load
Nov-Dec 2020
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Load Restraints
Fleetline’s range of Load Restraint Equipment complies 
with the latest Australian Standards ensuring the highest 
quality in strength and performance required to suit the 
relevant applications.

See page 8

https://www.truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/
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After opening two new sites in NSW earlier 
this year, Truckline have opened a new 
concept store in Geelong VIC, taking the 
number of stores to 24 nationally. 

While all Truckline stores focus on providing the largest 
range of quality parts for heavy commercial vehicles, the 
new Geelong concept store looks to broaden this offer to 
the entire commercial carpark. 

Located in Bell Park estate, the larger format site promotes 
Trucklines commitment to the road transport industry, 
catering for Heavy, Light and 4WD trucks. 

Spanning over 1100 square meters, Truckline Geelong, 
holds over 3000 SKUs available on site, so our customers 
have access to the parts they need straight away, so they 
can get back on the road. 

The new store offers more than just parts too. 
Incorporating the online and digital capabilities into 
the retail experience. A new Smart Parts Hub allows 
customers to search an even broader range of 65,000 
available parts via the Online Catalogue, and view 
demonstrations and products digitally. As well as viewing 
demonstrations of the innovative Trucklink inventory 
management tool and trial the latest Jaltest diagnostic tool. 

With Truckline’s long term commitment to improving 
customers up time, the Geelong team have been selected 
to ensure they can support customers in finding the 
correct parts with ease and ensure they get all the 
important product information they require in a friendly 
and engaging environment.

Truckline Geelong Branch Manager Blake Grant started as 
an automotive parts interpreter over 11 years ago. 

He quickly developed a passion for big rigs and particularly 
the parts space. When told Truckline was coming to 
Geelong, Blake jumped at the opportunity to lead the 
team and be a part of the new flagship store.

“Geelong is a completely new store concept. It is 
something we have not really seen before. It holds all 
parts for trucks, trailers and 4WDs and the look and 
feel of the store is just incredible! I am looking forward 
to engaging and building relationships within the local 
community and showing this concept to as many 
customers as possible,” says Blake.

Customers are being invited to visit the new site and 
share their feedback with the team on the on the retail 
experience as a whole and the huge product range on 
offer, this will help shape the future of the Truckline stores 
as we continue to grow our network and strive to meet 
our customer demands. 

Truckline Geelong:

 385-387 Thompson Rd,  
 Bell Park, VIC 3215 

 0435 286 638

Geelong Truckline 

NOW 
OPEN

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm 
Saturday 8am-12pm

“Geelong is a completely new store 
concept. It is something we have not 
really seen before. It holds all parts for 
trucks, trailers and 4WDs and the look 
and feel of the store is just incredible!”

https://www.truckline.com.au/
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Leather Riggers Gloves
Leather Riggers Gloves L, Premium Cow grain leather.

Part number: HYSGLOVE.L

Curtain Tensioner LH
Strong and lightweight, allowing truck’s curtain  
tension and release with just one hand.

Part number: 99.113000 

Spring Brake Chamber 
Type 30-30
Dual chamber 3/8” Port

Part number: 30.30KSEALED

Value you  
can’t go past.

$85 $85 $49

$16

Hand Ratchet  
“Push Up”
Hand Ratchet with “Push Up” action to tension,
complete with 50mm x 9m web strap.

Part Number: 120.0002

Bag of Rags 

10kg mixed cotton rags.

Part number: MIX10

$5.50$12.50

Pallet Load Angle
1050mm UV stabilised polypropylene.

Part number: LA1050

Curtain Tensioner RH
Strong and lightweight, allowing truck’s curtain  
tension and release with just one hand.

Part number: 99.113001 

Brake Shoe Kits  
(includes hardware kit)
•	 Premium	friction	material	exceeds	FMVSS-121	requirements.
•	 Rated	for	23.000lb	axle	loads.
•	 Excellent	fade	and	recovery	properties	in	demanding	environments.
•	 Exceptional	performance	and	superior	stopping	power.
•	 Extended	service	life	in	linehaul	and	specialist	applications.
•	 Reduced	maintenance	costs,	downtime	over	comparable	products.
•	 Heat	treated	cam	and	anchor	ends	for	longer	service	life.	
•	 Structurally	reinforced	welding	for	torsional	reinforcement.	
•	 Corrision	resistant	Electro-deposition	coating	for	extended	life.
•	 Heat-treated	spring	hooks,	cam	rollers	and	anchor	pins.

Part	number:	BSK4515Q

$65

10 for$125

23,000LB PREMIUM 
RATED LINING

https://www.truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/18-safety-products/108-gloves/b/truckline/hysglovel.html
https://www.truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/438-van-and-body/439-curtain-tensioners/b/fleetline/99113000.html
https://www.truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/24-air-system/395-brake-chambers/b/braketek/3030ksealed.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/95-ratchet-tie-downs/b/fleetline/1200002.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/12-truck-care-cleaning/82-rags/b/truckline/mix10.html
https://www.truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/12-cleaning/82-rags/b/truckline/mix10.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/18-safety-products/108-gloves/b/truckline/hysglovel.html
https://www.truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/93-load-angles/b/truckmate/la1050tl.html
https://www.truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/438-van-and-body/439-curtain-tensioners/b/fleetline/99113000.html
https://www.truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/438-van-and-body/439-curtain-tensioners/b/fleetline/99113001.html
https://www.truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/438-van-and-body/439-curtain-tensioners/b/fleetline/99113001.html
https://www.truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/24-air-system/395-brake-chambers/b/braketek/3030ksealed.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/27-drum-brake/154-brake-shoe-kits/b/braketek/bsk4515q.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraint/93-load-angles/b/truckmate/la1050tl.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/95-ratchet-tie-downs/b/fleetline/1200002.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/27-drum-brake/154-brake-shoe-kits/b/braketek/bsk4515q.html
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Throughout the Coronavirus pandemic, 
general road freight has been considered 
an essential service, but it has not been 
immune to its affects.

Amid business closures, ever-changing restrictions, 
permit requirements, and boarder restrictions, 
the industry has continued to operate through 
varying levels of lockdown across Australia.

Transport has changed in the present and is 
certain to continue post-pandemic. While the 
level of restrictions vary from state to state, in 
general, every business that remains open must 
create a COVID Safety plan. 

Following the most up-to-date recommendations 
from the Health Authorities per state and 
region, we have identified a few measures 
that will be implementing nationwide moving 
forward. Maintaining social distancing when 
possible, continue to practice good hygiene, 
and encouraging contact less payments where 
possible.

At Truckline, we are conscious of our responsibility 
to keep employees, suppliers, and customers 
safe. Ensuring they too can continue to safely 
operate during holiday season. 

Branch Manager, Daniel Colussi, takes us 
through some of the measures the Wetherill 
Park team are implementing. “We will keep the 
extensive communications throughout the store 
to keep encouraging social distancing, we have 
sourced an incredible amount of hand sanitizers 
for our customers and team members, and we 
will be continuing our rigorous cleaning and 
disinfecting practices which occur several times 
per day.”

These times have challenged us all, and we 
still foresee a long road ahead. However, by all 
being aware of our roles and impact in keeping 
Australians safe and our industries open, we will 
get through these turbulent times - together. 

The long  
road ahead  
with COVID

“We will keep the extensive communications 
throughout the store to keep encouraging 
social distancing, we have sourced an 
incredible amount of hand sanitizers for 
our customers and team members, and we 
will be continuing our rigorous cleaning and 
disinfecting practices which occur several 
times per day.”

https://www.truckline.com.au/
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READY TO SOLDER  
IN 10 SECONDS

$82

An exceptionally powerful warning 
light which provides the performance 
characteristics of a traditional rotating 
beacon with the increased light output 
and reliability offered by L.E.D technology.

Part number: 85470ANA (3 bolt mount)

9-33V model 39 LED twin black  
base direction indicator/stop/tail.

Part number: 93950BLNA

9-33V model 39 combo black base 
direction indicator/stop/tail

Part number: 93940BLNA

Cordless, rechargeable lithium ion 
powered soldering iron that can heat 
itself in just 10 seconds. Kit comes with 
additional interchangeable tips including 
chisel, cone, and hot knife for  
cutting (eg rope).

Part number: 56394NA

50W Rechargable 
Soldering Iron Kit

Compact (54mm tall), lightweight 
Sentry “Micro” Strobe that can easily 
fit inside the glove box or centre 
console of most vehicles. Featuring 
adjustable SAE class 1 light output.

Part number: 85324ANA

Rechargeable  
Strobe Lamp

Aeromax LED 
Beacon

Model 39  
Tail Lamp

$360

$270

$63

$42

$155

Part number: 85472ANA (magnetic base)

LIGHTING

ELECTRICAL

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

NEW

Stop/rear position/rear direction indicator 
lamp with retro reflector. 12/24V

Part number: 2377HE

Stop/rear position/rear direction indicator 
lamp heavy duty. 12/24V

Part number: 2378HE

Duraled Combi-R

$171$136

Stop/rear position/rear direction indicator/
reversing lamp. 12/24V

Part number: 2380HE

Lifetime  Duraled  Warranty

$140

5 YEAR WARRANTY

12/24V Reversing system 
with LED distance guidance
Easy to use reversing sensor system  
designed specially for trucks, trailers,  
buses and coaches to allow easy docking  
or reversing distance indication. Flexable  
LED arms, IP67 dust and water proof,  
under or top sensor mounts.

Part number: APS400LED

UHF CB Radio
5 Watt DIN mount with Scansuite. 
Front facing speaker, rotary squelch, 
channel and volume control. 
Magnetic microphone mount.

Part number: TX4500S

$499

$520

https://www.truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/444-warning-lights/b/narva/85470ana.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/narva/93950blna.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/narva/93940blna.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/43-accessories/b/narva/56394na.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/444-warning-lights/b/narva/85324ana.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/444-warning-lights/b/narva/85472ana.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/444-warning-lights/b/narva/85470ana.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/narva/93950blna.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/narva/93940blna.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/444-warning-lights/b/narva/85472ana.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/43-accessories/b/narva/56394na.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/444-warning-lights/b/narva/85324ana.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/444-warning-lights/b/narva/85470ana.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/444-warning-lights/b/narva/85472ana.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/narva/93950blna.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/narva/93940blna.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/hella/2377.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/hella/2378.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/hella/2380.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/hella/2377.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/hella/2378.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/47-lighting/227-rear-side-lighting/b/hella/2380.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/48-radio-dash-cam/430-reverse-camera/b/axis/aps400led.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/48-radio-dash-cam/235-uhf-radio/b/gme/tx4500s.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/48-radio-dash-cam/430-reverse-camera/b/axis/aps400led.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/48-radio-dash-cam/235-uhf-radio/b/gme/tx4500s.html
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Available nationwide at 

Adventure
Start your 

Powering the 
industry for  
over 30 years. 

• 12 month unlimited Km warranty

• Quality cranking performance

• Built for harsh driving conditions

• Convenient and low maintenance

• Highest levels of vibration resistance

 

Avoid accidents 
by seeing further 
than ever before   

Exclusively at Truckline, PathfindIR™ 
II thermal imaging camera enhances 
drivers’ vision at night.
Many serious accidents occur at night, in fog, light rain, or 
because the driver could not see the hazard in time to prevent 
the collision. Professional drivers, like truck and bus drivers, 
experience tremendous stress when they are out on the road. 

They have to deal with poor and non-experienced drivers, heavy 
traffic and long hours behind the wheel every day.

PathFindIR II is a thermal night vision camera that lets you see 
clearly in total darkness, regardless of the vehicle you are driving 
or the road you are on. 

Headlights usually only let you see about 135m straight ahead. 
However, PathFindIR II sees heat not light, so you can see 
everything in front of you up to four times farther down the road. 

Now you can see clearly, night and day, in good weather 
and bad, without being blinded by the glare of oncoming 
headlights. And when you can see further you have more time 
to react. More time means more options, smoother driving in 
emergencies and more room to stop. It is the one thing that can 
help you avoid accidents.  

Camera Kit 12V Night 
Thermal Imaging
Powerful thermal night  
vision camera allowing  
you to see clearly  
in total darkness.

Part number: PATHFINDIRII

Enquire  in-store  or check  online

ELECTRICAL

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

https://www.truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/b/flir/pathfindirii.html
https://truckline.com.au/b/flir/pathfindirii.html
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$118

High quality, solvent based, 
emulsifiable cleaning product used 
for degreasing, oil and grime removal 
from workshop areas.

Part number: 7255.20

VPS Super 
Degreaser

ACCESSORIES

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

CT20  
Wash N Wax
Clean, protects and shines 
in one easy step. Bonus 25L 
pack for the price of 20L.

Part number: CT20.25L

650mm wide  
Mudguard Kit 
Includes 4 x 650mm wide guards, 
8 chassis brackets, 16 mudguard 
brackets, 2 loop kits.

Part number: MG650.TMKIT

The Right 
Stuff Gasket 
Maker
Black gasket maker.

Part number: PX33694

Shock Treatment 
HD Degreaser
This water based, non-flammable 
degreaser is suitable for all types  
of engines, equipment parts  
and driveways.

Part number: STR.20L (20L)

$116

$530

BONUS  PACK

$78

Ultramax Hydraulic  
Fluid 68
Mineral based hydraulic oil containing 
rust and corrosion inhibitors and 
also an anti-wear additive to ensure 
protection of equipment and pumps 
operating under severe service and 
high pressure conditions. 20L

Part number: 2174.20

$79

Class 400 
Reflective Markers
Do not overtake turning vehicle. 
Aluminium 300 x 400mm.

Part number: CIXT028/A (Left) 

$38

Bracket anti  
sail wire rope 
Part number: ASB-18W 
(suits 450mm drop)

$40

$43

Part number: ASB-24W 
(suits 605mm drop)

*Not stocked at all branches, ordering available.

*Not stocked at all branches, ordering available.

$62.50

$595
Part number: STR.200L (200L)

Part number: CIXT028/AR (Right)

https://www.truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/12-truck-care-cleaning/79-hand-cleaners/b/valvoline/725520.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/12-truck-care-cleaning/85-wash/b/chemtech/ct2025l.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/17-mudguards/b/truckmate/mg650tmkit.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/126-adhesives-sealants/b/permatex/px33694.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/12-truck-care-cleaning/78-degreasers/b/chemtech/str-20l.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/12-truck-care-cleaning/85-wash/b/chemtech/ct2025l.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/12-truck-care-cleaning/78-degreasers/b/chemtech/str-20l.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/126-adhesives-sealants/b/permatex/px33694.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/12-truck-care-cleaning/79-hand-cleaners/b/valvoline/725520.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/61-lubricants/313-hydraulic-fluid/b/valvoline/217420.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/61-lubricants/313-hydraulic-fluid/b/valvoline/217420.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/20-transport-signage/120-rear-marker-plates/b/colorsign/cixt028--a.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/20-transport-signage/120-rear-marker-plates/b/colorsign/cixt028--a.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/17-mudguards/b/truckmate/mg650tmkit.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/17-mudguards/98-mounting-hardware/b/truckmate/asb-18w.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/17-mudguards/98-mounting-hardware/b/truckmate/asb-24w.html
https://www.truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/12-truck-care-cleaning/78-degreasers/b/chemtech/str-200l.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/20-transport-signage/120-rear-marker-plates/b/colorsign/cixt028--ar.html
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Are you safely  
restraining  
your load?  
Road accidents can be caused by any number of 
different circumstances. Drivers must be prepared 
for sudden obstacles they may encounter on the 
road, but they often forget about obstacles on 
their own vehicle. 

When cargo is not properly secured, it can catch drivers 
by surprise and result in an accident. Falling items can 
damage other cars and cause deadly wrecks.

Restraining your load properly can help you avoid injuries 
or fatal accidents while keeping your cargo undamaged 
and complying with the law.

The National Transport Commission suggests following 
an easy 10 step process when restraining your cargo.

From planning the load to loading the vehicle and driving 
accordingly to load and driving conditions.

In particular when planning the load, it is important to 
understand the cargo’s characteristics (weight, size, 
fragility, etc.) and thus choose a suitable vehicle for the 
size and type of load. 

Once the vehicle and load have been assessed, the next 
step is to select the restraint method that is best suited: 
tie-down, direct restraint or a combination of both.

The position of the cargo is key to help maintain the 
stability of the vehicle. Keeping the centre of gravity low 
and close to the vehicle’s centreline, loading heavy objects 
first, spreading the load evenly and facing dangerous 
projections away from the driver are some of the actions 
you can take to control the stability of the vehicle.

Additionally, it is vital to check your vehicle’s structures 
and ensure your restraint equipment is in good working 
condition and is strong enough to restrain your load.

For your safety we highly recommend to always inspect 
your restraint equipment before each trip and use rated 
products to suit your application when purchasing new 
load restraint equipment.

For more information on how to safely restraint your load 
visit NTC website: ntc.gov.au

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

ACCESSORIES

Hand Ratchet “Push Up” 
LC5000kg
Hand Ratchet with “Push Up” action  
to tension, complete with  
75mm x 9m web strap.

Part number: 120.0006

Ratchet Loadbinder  
with Hooks LC3800kg
8mm Ratchet T Handle used to  
tension chain down when tying  
down cargo.

Part number: 120.0021

Winch Strap LC5000kg  
Replacement 75mm x 9m Strap  
to suit 120.0006.

Part number: 120.0033

Winch Bar Chromed
Used on clip-on and slide on winches to tension 
web straps when tying down cargo.

Part number: 120.0022

Chain Kit 9m Hooks 
LC3800kg
8mm x 9m chains with  
hooks in a Fleetline  
bucket with lid.

Part number: 120.0031

Adjustable Shoring Bar 
With Handles 2200-
2905mm 225kg Rated
Fast and easy usage to secure cargo when used 
with slotted tracks rails. 

Part number: 120.0046

$45

$35

$35

$40

$85

$40

https://www.truckline.com.au/
https://www.ntc.gov.au/codes-and-guidelines/load-restraint-guide
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/95-ratchet-tie-downs/b/fleetline/1200006.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/92-chain-loadbinders/b/fleetline/1200021.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/95-ratchet-tie-downs/b/fleetline/1200033.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/92-chain-loadbinders/b/fleetline/1200022.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/92-chain-loadbinders/b/fleetline/1200031.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/504-shoring-bars/b/fleetline/1200046.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/95-ratchet-tie-downs/b/fleetline/1200033.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/92-chain-loadbinders/b/fleetline/1200031.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/95-ratchet-tie-downs/b/fleetline/1200006.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/92-chain-loadbinders/b/fleetline/1200021.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/92-chain-loadbinders/b/fleetline/1200022.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/15-load-restraints/504-shoring-bars/b/fleetline/1200046.html
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$140$165 $235

Excellence in performance  
safety and value

Rear shock absorber to suit Hendrickson 
HAS, Hino FD, FL, FM, FS, GD, GH.*

Part number: P42013

Rear shock abslorber to suit 
Krueger, ROR applications.*

Part number: P684

Rear shock absober to suit  
Hendrickson Intraax.*

Part number: P178

*Check Application Guide.

Shock Absorbers
To suit Neway Drive 
suspension applications.*

Part number: 313747

To suit TMC applications.*

Part number: 312241

$130

$265
*Check Application Guide.

July-Sep 2020
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

STEERING  
AND SUSPENSION

Koni shock absorber 
ad to go here

OUTSTANDING VALUE 
PER KILOMETRE

HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
 Solution  

KONI dampers have the  
lowest cost per km than  

any other shock

Long Life  
Availability of replacement 

parts extend service life

Better Driving  
Characteristics 
 Increased safety  
through optimum  

handling, road  
holding and grip

Rugged Construction 
Manufactured with quality 

materials to high OE and 
military tolerances

$200
To suit Airglide rear suspension (200/400/460). 
Alternative to K374-38 / C71-1006. Part No. 90-2478SP4

$190
Rear shock absorber to suit Fruehauf, Reyco and Hendrickson. 
Road friendly certified with reinforced mounts. Part No. 91-2641SP1

                                
                              

                                      
                                      

https://www.truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/powerdown/p42013.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/powerdown/p684.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/powerdown/p178.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/powerdown/p684.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/powerdown/p42013.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/powerdown/p178.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/sachs/313747.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/sachs/312241.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/sachs/313747.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/koni/90-2478sp4.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/9-steering-suspension/68-suspension/342-shock-absorbers/b/koni/91-2641sp1.html
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MG1A lining is 100% asbestos free glass 
fibre based medium friction material that 
offers excellent fade and recovery with 
exceptional power. All kits contain 2 shoes 
with quality hardware. 16.5” x 7”

Meritor Brake  
Shoe Kits Disc Brake Pad Sets

$75

$75

$170

N trailer oil / grease seal. 
Scotseal Plus.

Part number: WBK1TCR

$185

R drive axle oil seal.

Part number: WBK3DCR

$176

N trailer oil / grease seal. Scotseal plus

Part number: WBK1TCRP

Wheel  
Bearing Kit

The Temper-Loc precision single-locking nut 
system provides bearing adjustment with pin 
point accuracy.

Part number: MER614723 
(to suit Propar axles)

Temper-loc Spindle Nuts

Bearing Kit - 
Drive Axle
Superior quality wheel 
end kit to suit various 
applications. Kit contains  
a cup, cone and seal.

Part number: Kit-101STM 

PreSet Plus Seal  
and Spacer Kit TN
PreSet Plus kit for trailer containing 
ConMet wheel seal and bearing spacer. 

Part number: 57.020

PreSet Plus 
Complete Hub Assy 
TN Cast Iron
Part number: 57.100

BRAKE AND WHEEL END

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

$158

$81

Part number: TLSKMG1A4515Q  
(GP Shoes Quick Change)

Disc pad set (4) to suit Volvo applications 
FH12, FM7, FM9, FM12*

Part number: MDP3125K

Disc pad set (4) to suit Volvo applications 
FH12, FH16 and FM/FH with 22.5” wheels*

Part number: MDP3174K

$62

Part number: MER614743 
(to suit GP trailers) 

$450

Part number: 11762  
(front)

Disc pad set (4) to suit BPW caliper  
TSB3709 and TSB4309 axles.*

Part number: MDP3228K

$81

Part number: TLSKMG1A4515PSSK  
(GP Shoe P Type Knurled Rollers)

$81

Part number: TLSKMG1A4707QP  
(QPlus Shoes Quick Change)

*Check application guide.

*Check application guide.

$450

Engine Mount Kit
Engine mount kit to suite Kenworth applications.  
Includes 4 mounts, bolts, nuts and washers.*

Part number: 11760  
(rear)

QR1 Quick  
release valve
Part number: 288251 (AIMS)

R12 Relay  
valve
Part number:102277 (AIMS)

$24$70

SR3 Spring  
brake valve
Part number: 106834 (AIMS)

$138

FS 604859

92 Agar Drive
Truganina, VIC 3029 Australia
www.airbrakecorp.com.au

Brendan Dullard
National Sales Manager

AIR BRAKE CORPORATION
OF AUSTRALIA PTY LTD

Sales (03) 8560 1233
Mob 0408 448 084

brendan.dullard@airbrakecorp.com.au

$165

$192

$399

Trailer Hub 
Bearing and hub unit. Suits 
Hendrickson Intrax suspension with 
HUS wheel ends.

Part number: BTF-0083BB
$895

SAVES YOU MONEY

https://www.truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/25-bearings-seals/141-axle-nuts/b/meritor/mer614723.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/25-bearings-seals/142-bearing-seal-kits/b/timken/wbk1tcr.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/25-bearings-seals/142-bearing-seal-kits/b/timken/wbk3dcr.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/25-bearings-seals/142-bearing-seal-kits/b/timken/wbk1tcrp.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/25-bearings-seals/141-axle-nuts/b/meritor/mer614723.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/25-bearings-seals/142-bearing-seal-kits/b/stemco/kit-101stm.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/27-drum-brake/154-brake-shoe-kits/b/meritor/tlskmg1a4515q.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/26-disc-brake/148-pads/b/meritor/mdp3125k.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/26-disc-brake/148-pads/b/meritor/mdp3174k.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/25-bearings-seals/141-axle-nuts/b/meritor/mer614743.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/55-engine-components/268-engine-mounts/b/gaff/11762.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/26-disc-brake/148-pads/b/meritor/mdp3228k.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/27-drum-brake/154-brake-shoe-kits/b/meritor/tlskmg1a4515pssk.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/27-drum-brake/154-brake-shoe-kits/b/meritor/tlskmg1a4707qp.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/28-hub/162-hubs/b/skf/btf-0083bb.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/55-engine-components/268-engine-mounts/b/gaff/11760.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/24-air-system/140-air-valves/b/air-brake-corp/288251.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/24-air-system/140-air-valves/b/air-brake-corp/102277.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/24-air-system/140-air-valves/b/air-brake-corp/288251.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/24-air-system/140-air-valves/b/air-brake-corp/102277.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/24-air-system/140-air-valves/b/air-brake-corp/106834.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/24-air-system/140-air-valves/b/air-brake-corp/288251.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/24-air-system/140-air-valves/b/air-brake-corp/102277.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/24-air-system/140-air-valves/b/air-brake-corp/106834.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/25-bearings-seals/142-bearing-seal-kits/b/stemco/kit-101stm.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/2-brakes-wheel-end/28-hub/162-hubs/b/skf/btf-0083bb.html
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

*TERMS & CONDITIONS AU residents 18+ only. Between 7.01am (AEDT) 12/10/20 & 11.59pm (AEDT) 8/1/21, buy any Protex Ultra Ceramic/Ultra Ceramic Plus/Ultra 4WD/Ultra Select Brake 
Pads or Protex Ultra/Ultra Performance/Ultra 4WD/Ultra Select Disc Rotor from a participating Protex reseller/retailer (excl. eBay, international & private purchases), visit www.protexparts.com.
au/promotions & fill out entry form incl. receipt upload. Keep original itemised receipt/s. Draw: 12pm (AEDT) 13/1/21, L1, 534 Church St, Cremorne VIC 3121. Prize: Patriot X1 MY20 Australia 
Graphite Camper Trailer w/ Tech Pack ($51,980). Total prize pool $51,980. Winner to collect prize from dealership or arrange delivery. See website on 16/01/21 for winner. Entrants will get 
future marketing from Promoter. See website for full conditions inc. privacy statement. Promoter: Specialist Wholesalers Pty Ltd t/as Australian Automotive Distribution (ABN 64 16328 0279),  
2-10 Bliss Ct, Derrimut VIC 3030. Authorised under: ACT TP 20/01188, SA T20/1048, NSW TP/00068. See protexparts.com.au for full terms and conditions. 

VALUED AT 
$51,980

WIN AN X1 PATRIOT 
CAMPER TRAILER

Buy any Protex brake pad or 
rotor for a chance to win.*
Scan the QR code or visit protexparts.com.au to enter.

Conditions Apply. See www.protexparts.com.au for more details.

https://www.truckline.com.au/
https://www.protexparts.com.au/
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

$399

Removable 
Drawbar Eye
Bolt on tow eye 250kN

Part number: FM50R10

$235

Weldable 
Drawbar Eye
Weld on tow eye 191kN

Part number: FM50W01

BUY 3 OR MORE AND SAVE
Trailer Axle
Trailer axle, spider hub. Parellel bearing. 19mm wall thickness.  
Drum brake. 11.5 tonne. 1850 track.

Part number: KF21BG14J1850P30

$1200 each when buying

Trailer axle, 10 stud 285 PCD. Parallel bearing. 127mm round x 16mm 
wall thickness. 11.5 tonne. 1850 track.

Part number: KF22BG15L1850N30

TRAILER

Tow Eye Lock
10mm thick top and bottom plate, 
case hardened. 40mm

Part number: SA12

Double Row 
Ballrace
Double row ballrace 16T undrilled.

Part number: KLKDR4100010K

King Pin  
Lock 2”
Lock completely protects not 
only the 2” neck, but all mounting 
bolts. High quality, corrosion-
resistant, dust and water proof. 
King pin not included.

Part number: DS2000

$367

Bush Repair Kit
Rubber cushion repair kit to  
suit JSK37C.

Part number: SK212169Z

$341

$1,800$320

$289

Weld on tow eye 314kN

Part number: FM50W05

Weldable 
Drawbar Eye

3 or more

truckline.com.au

https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/356-tow-eyes/b/k-hitch/fm50r10.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/356-tow-eyes/b/k-hitch/fm50r10.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/356-tow-eyes/b/k-hitch/fm50w01.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/356-tow-eyes/b/k-hitch/fm50w01.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/356-tow-eyes/b/k-hitch/fm50w05.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/70-axle/353-drum-brake-axles/b/k-hitch/kf21bg14j1850p30.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/70-axle/353-drum-brake-axles/b/k-hitch/kf22bg15l1850n30.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/356-tow-eyes/b/jost/sa12.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/73-turntable/359-ballraces/b/jost/klkdr4100010k.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/73-turntable/360-king-pins-locks/b/jost/ds2000.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/73-turntable/361-turntable-parts/b/jost/sk212169z.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/356-tow-eyes/b/jost/sa12.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/73-turntable/361-turntable-parts/b/jost/sk212169z.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/73-turntable/359-ballraces/b/jost/klkdr4100010k.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/73-turntable/360-king-pins-locks/b/jost/ds2000.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/356-tow-eyes/b/k-hitch/fm50w05.html
https://truckline.com.au/
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 *No feet provided

*Check application guide.

*Check application guide

TRAILER
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

Coupling Major 
Rebuild Kit
To suit 101AUS, 202 and 303 
AUS applications*

Part number: TCK1011

Repair Kit 
Locking Jaws
Complete kit with 
50mm butterfly jaw, 
jaw pins/ circlips, 
yoke. Suitable for fifth 
wheel models  FW351, 
FW342 and FW331.*

Part number: RK35503A

Fifth Wheel
Turntable top.* Cast steel top plate surface. D rating = 190kN. Includes 
foot pins, inserts and foot pin bolts/nuts.

Part number: FW351

$1,400

Landing Legs
Landing leg set 19” with skid feet.

Part number: LGS5Z115

$1,050

Pintle Hook
Rigid mount pintle body, plunger, air chamber and mounting 
brackets. 8,165kg maximum vertical load.

Part number: PH300

$995

$330

$425

MADE IN AUSTRALIA  
FROM AUSTRALIAN STEEL

truckline.com.au

https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/73-turntable/362-turntables/b/saf-holland/fw351.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/357-trailer-coupling-parts/b/tck/tck1011.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/73-turntable/361-turntable-parts/b/saf-holland/rk35503a.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/73-turntable/362-turntables/b/saf-holland/fw351.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/71-landing-leg/354-landing-legs/b/saf-holland/lgs5z115.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/355-pintle-hooks/b/saf-holland/ph300.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/357-trailer-coupling-parts/b/tck/tck1011.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/73-turntable/361-turntable-parts/b/saf-holland/rk35503a.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/71-landing-leg/354-landing-legs/b/saf-holland/lgs5z115.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/355-pintle-hooks/b/saf-holland/ph300.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/72-trailer-coupling/357-trailer-coupling-parts/b/tck/tck1011.html
https://truckline.com.au/
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

10,000kg working limit with 
quick mechanical lift. Max lift 
height 686mm, closed  
height 160mm.

Part number: YM1000D

$3,499

$55

$3,899

Safety barrier reel
Provides a temporary barrier to 
clearly identify dangerous areas. 
Supplied complete with 16m x 
52mm of durable band with eyelet.

Part number: BRP5216  
(Red/White Band Colour) 

EL series 20kg 
grease kit
 Heavy duty grease control valve. 
Maximum fluid pressure of 
5,8000psi. Delivers up to 600g/
min. 4m long hose assembly.

Part number: G100120

EL series oil 
transfer kit  
with meter
Flow rates of up to 10L/min. 
Includes a 3:1 ratio oil pump, 
1/2” hydraulic hose, electronic 
oil meter and adjustable 2” bung 
adaptor. Suits 205L drums.

Part number: O30050

EL series  
trigger action  
grease gun 
Grease pressures of up to 
4,000psi. Delivery rates of up 
to 1.15g per stroke. Robust die 
cast aluminium head assembly.

Part number: G10010N

$450

$900

$1065

$66
* Not stocked at all branches, ordering available.

* Not stocked at all branches, ordering available. * Not stocked at all branches, ordering available.

* Not stocked at all branches, ordering available.

10,000kg working limit air / hydraulic with 
quick mechanical lift. Max lift height 686mm, 
closed height160mm. Can be operated 
hydraulically without air.

Part number: YMA1000D

Garage 
Creeper
40” garage creeper made 
with heavy duty castors 
and has compartments 
for tools.

Part number: 110.3500

Heavy Duty  
Garage Jacks

Commercial Vehicle  
Multibrand 
Diagnostic Tool
Diagnostic tool to  
automatically detect  
system and error codes  
for trucks and buses.  
Intuitive and easy to use  
software covering  
European, American  
and Asian vehicles.

Part number: 29365CV

Enquire  in-store

Part number: BRP5216-YAB  
(Yellow/Black Band Colour)

TRUCK  |  TRAILER  |  4WD  |  PARTS  |  ACCESSORIES truckline.com.au

https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/131-lifting/b/liftech/ym1000d.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/135-storage/b/alemlube/brp5216.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/130-grease-delivery/b/alemlube/g100120.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/132-oil-delivery/b/alemlube/o30050.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/130-grease-delivery/b/alemlube/g10010n.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/132-oil-delivery/b/alemlube/o30050.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/130-grease-delivery/b/alemlube/g10010n.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/130-grease-delivery/b/alemlube/g100120.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/131-lifting/b/liftech/yma1000d.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/19-tools/113-specialty-tools/b/truckline/1103500.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/19-tools/113-specialty-tools/b/truckline/1103500.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/43-accessories/b/jaltest/29365cv.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/5-electrical/43-accessories/b/jaltest/29365cv.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/135-storage/b/alemlube/brp5216-yab.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/1-accessories/22-workshop-equipment/135-storage/b/alemlube/brp5216-yab.html
https://truckline.com.au/
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Silicone Charge 
Air Connectors
CAC transition hose 4” ID to 4.5” 
ID x 6” L.

Part number: 367.400.450.060

Zerex G-05  
Concentrate Coolant
A long life, universal ethylene glycol based formulation suitable for 
passenger cars, light duty trucks and 4WD vehicles. 20L

Part number: 0934.20

848 Series Flex Seal 
T-Bolt Clamps
19mm wide band, 1/4” plated steel t-bolt. 
104mm to 110mm

Part number: 848-66

849 Series Flex Seal 
T-Bolt Clamps
117mm to 123mm

Part number: 848-74$115

$220

$29

$29

$494 $182
* Not stocked at all branches, ordering available. * Not stocked at all branches, ordering available.

* Check application guide. * Check application guide.

ENGINE

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

ALSO AVAILABLE  
IN 7” LENGTH

Water Pump HD
Engine coolant water pump. 
Suits Cat* C15/16

Part number: DP1754

Heater Valve
Regulates the flow of coolant to  
the heater core. Suits Kenworth*

Part number: DHV90065

Chrome Plated Deflector 
Exhaust Stacks

$202

127mm x 600mm

Part number: 0123D1272P

$240

127mm x 900mm

Part number: 0123D1273P

* Not stocked at all branches, ordering available.

127mm x 1200mm

Part number: 0123D1274P

$309
127mm x 1500mm

Part number: 0123D1275P

$363

truckline.com.auTRUCK  |  TRAILER  |  4WD  |  PARTS  |  ACCESSORIES

https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/54-cooling/265-water-pumps/b/dayco/dp1754.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/57-intake-exhaust/289-charge-air-hose/b/purosil/367400450060.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/58-coolant/291-concentrate-coolant/b/valvoline/093420.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/54-cooling/253-belt-pulleys-tensioners/255-clamps/b/tieco/848-66.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/54-cooling/253-belt-pulleys-tensioners/255-clamps/b/tieco/848-74.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/54-cooling/265-water-pumps/b/dayco/dp1754.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/33-heating-air-conditioning/177-heater-valve/b/dayco/dhv90065.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/33-heating-air-conditioning/177-heater-valve/b/dayco/dhv90065.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/57-intake-exhaust/285-stacks/b/nelson-global/cs524pecp.html
https://truckline.com.au/c/2-brakes-wheel-end/26-disc-brake/148-pads/b/meritor
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/57-intake-exhaust/285-stacks/b/nelson-global/cs524pecp.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/57-intake-exhaust/285-stacks/b/nelson-global/0123d1273p.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/57-intake-exhaust/289-charge-air-hose/b/purosil/367400450060.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/57-intake-exhaust/285-stacks/b/nelson-global/0123d1274p.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/6-engine/57-intake-exhaust/285-stacks/b/nelson-global/0123d1275p.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/58-coolant/291-concentrate-coolant/b/valvoline/093420.html
https://truckline.com.au/
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December is one of the busiest times of the 
year. Many commuters travelling to see family, 
and increased rush of shopping and road freight 
delivers pushed to arrive before the holidays. 

With this increased demand and traffic on the road, 
unfortunately this time of year is also a peak season for 
road accidents. So if you are on the road, or planning 
a trip away, take a bit of extra time to do the following 
safety checks of your vehicle to help you arrive at your 
destination safely.

Below is a reminder of the areas you should check before 
you are embarking on a long journey, no matter what  
you drive. 

1. Tyres: Inspecting the vehicles tyres could avoid them 
to split apart or blowout during a trip, potentially 
causing loss of control or collisions.

2. Lights: to see and be seen is one key rule to follow. 
Ensure all lights, from cabin to headlights and 
taillights, are working before leaving on a trip.

3. Mirrors: adjusting and cleaning them to ensure the 
driver has full visibility and reduce any blind spots.

4. Fluid levels: checking the vehicles fluid levels to 
prevent systems failing (brake, coolant, wipers etc.). 

5. Brakes: ensuring all brakes - air brakes, hydraulics, 
disc or drum brakes, and pads are in good condition 
and operating and performing correctly. The ability 
to stop quickly and efficiently will help to avoid  
collisions.

6. Windshield and windshield wipers: inspecting for 
cracks and repairing them prior to hitting the road is 
vital, as well as the need to clearly see, no matter the 
weather. Australia is known for its different climate 
across the country, so checking the windshield wipers 
and ensuring you have water in your wiper system  
is a must.

7. Trailer coupling: If towing a trailer or caravan etc. 
checking that it’s connected correctly and all elements 
are properly placed (from clamps, nuts, lines, to locking 
pins, locking jaws and bolts) is necessary. 

8. Safety Equipment: Fire extinguishers, emergency 
triangles, first aid kit, amongst others, are the equipment 
a vehicle should not miss when starting a trip.

9. Doors and locks: ensuring all doors are inspected to 
secure and lock them during transit.

10. Load Restraints: If you have extra luggage or are towing 
other equipment ensure your load is covered and heavy 
items are retrained securely to avoid flying off/out of the 
vehicle. 

Whilst this is not a comprehensive checklist, it does provide 
a prompter to keep safety and vehicle maintenance at top 
of mind. Check your state and industry associations for full 
details on vehicle safety legislation.

At Truckline, we highly recommend all customers to go 
through an extensive pre-trip checklist before hitting the 
road this holiday season. We provide all the products before 
mentioned through our physical branches or online store.

Safe travels to all Australian Drivers.

Top 10 safety 
checks

https://truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/specials/castrol-spin-win/
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Spicer Universal Joint

Morey’s Hub Oil Lubricant
Used to improve the life of trailer, boat trailer hubs 
and steering axles reducing seal leaks, oil loss and 
lowering temperature.

Part number: MOR-90001-HUB (1L) $24

$35

KEEP YOUR DANA  
PRODUCTS GENUINE

$107

Part number: 5.281X DLSPU  
(1810 series)

Part number: 5.103X  
(1000 series)

DRIVETRAIN

LUBRICATION

HYDRAULICS

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

$399Part number: MOR-90020-HUB (20L)

*Not stocked at all branches, ordering available.

* Not stocked at all branches, ordering available.

* Not stocked at all branches, ordering available.

Air Cyclinder Tailgate

Provent Oil  
Seperator Kits

$177

$164

$177

Air cylinder kit consists of a double 
acting pneumatic cylinder furnished 
with an air pilot control valve. 
Compact size, easy installation and 
maintenance.

Cylinder/Valve Combo - 
Pilot to Open: CNX63-150AP-TG

Water in Fuel  
LED Display Kit
Designed to give a visual warning for 
when separated water is present in the 
filter and needs to be drained.

Part number: X220112

Protection Against Oil and Soot 
Contamination.

Provent system is specially designed 
to separate and redirect oil and air 
from blow by gas produced from 
within the crankcase, which also 
provides the option of returning the 
oil back to the sump.

Air Cyclinder  
Dolly Lock
Cylinder/Valve Combo – Pilot to Close: CNX63-
150AP-DL

SAVES YOU MONEY

$85

Part number: 5.280X DLSPU  
(1710 series)

FILTRATION

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

https://truckline.com.au/
https://www.truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/61-lubricants/314-other-lubricants/b/moreys/mor-90001-hub.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/4-driveline/41-driveshaft/205-universal-joints/b/spicer/5281xb.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/4-driveline/41-driveshaft/205-universal-joints/b/trucklink/5103x.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/61-lubricants/314-other-lubricants/b/moreys/mor-90020-hub.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/438-van-and-body/500-tailgate/b/hydreco/cnx63-150ap-tg.html
https://truckline.com.au/c/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/b/direction-plus
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/438-van-and-body/500-tailgate/b/hydreco/cnx63-150ap-tg.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/295-4wd-light-commercial-filter-kits/b/donaldson/x900126.html
https://truckline.com.au/c/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/b/direction-plus
https://truckline.com.au/p/10-trailer/438-van-and-body/500-tailgate/b/hydreco/cnx63-150ap-dl.html
https://truckline.com.au/c/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/b/direction-plus
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/295-4wd-light-commercial-filter-kits/b/donaldson/x900126.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/4-driveline/41-driveshaft/205-universal-joints/b/spicer/5280x.html
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FILTRATION

CABIN

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

Universal left or right side mount flat glass lens. 
Fully adjustable using electric controller.  
Heater requires separate switch.

Part number: 147360FE24H

Black ABS body mirror head, heated 24V. 
Electric adjust convex mirror and manual 
adjust convex spotter head. To suit Volvo 
FM series trucks.

Mirror head: 470mm H x 210mm W 
Spotter mirror: 220mm H x 200mm W

Part number: 1484000 (right)

$375

$263 $332

Filter Kits
Donaldson provide 
quality, reliable filtration 
components that are 
essential for maintaining 
sophisticated, modern diesel 
engines.

$154

$62

Part number: X903253 (Suits Hino*)

Part number: X900120 (Suits Hino*)

Part number: X900121 (Suits Hino*)

Part number: X903222 (Suits Isuzu*)
$102
Part number: X900126 (Suits Holden*)

Engine Oil Filters

$57 $66 $18.50$58 $27

Suits Cummins* ISX / Signature Gen 
II, ISXe5/X15, ISM / ISMe5 engines

Part number: LF14000NN

Suits Cummins* 

Part number: LF9070

Suits Cummins* ISC /  
ISL / ISLe5 engines

Part number: LF9039

Suits Caterpillar* C12 /  
C13 / C15 / C16 engines

Part number: LF691A

Suits Detroit* Series 60 /  
Series 60 EGR DDEC VI engines

Part number: LF3620

Mirror Heads
Japanese style, black ABS body 
electric mirror head with flat and 
convex glass. Top and bottom glass 
heated, 24V. 420mm H x 135mm D 
x 200mm W.

Part number: 147300E24H

$68

*Check Application Guide.

*Check Application Guide.

$117

Part number 1484001 (left)

https://truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/36-mirrors/186-mirror-heads/b/britax/147360fe24h.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/36-mirrors/186-mirror-heads/b/britax/1484000.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/308-truck-trailer-filter-kits/b/donaldson/x903253.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/308-truck-trailer-filter-kits/b/donaldson/x900120.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/308-truck-trailer-filter-kits/b/donaldson/x900121.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/308-truck-trailer-filter-kits/b/donaldson/x903222.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/295-4wd-light-commercial-filter-kits/b/donaldson/x900126.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/295-4wd-light-commercial-filter-kits/b/donaldson/x900126.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/306-lube-filters/b/fleetguard/lf14000nn.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/306-lube-filters/b/fleetguard/lf9070.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/306-lube-filters/b/fleetguard/lf9039.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/306-lube-filters/b/fleetguard/lf691a.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/7-fluid-filters/60-filters/306-lube-filters/b/fleetguard/lf3620.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/36-mirrors/186-mirror-heads/b/britax/147300e24h.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/36-mirrors/186-mirror-heads/b/britax/1484001.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/36-mirrors/186-mirror-heads/b/britax/147360fe24h.html
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$1,199

$1,399

CABIN

July-Sep 2020

Risks Ahead.
The compliance issue.
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Break Shoe 
Longer life.  
Low noise. 
Low drum wear.
See more on page 6. 

23,000LB lining.  Exceeds FMVSS-121  standards.

Bostrom Base RH 
Drivers Seat
Designed to provide maximum comfort 
at a cost effective price for truck and bus 
application. Weight rating 150kg with 
optional arm rests avaiable.

Part number: GS-05678

Heritage Heavy Duty 
Series

Legacy Heavy Duty 
series

$1,650

*1 year warranty on cushions and cover

*1 year warranty on cushions and cover

2 Year  warranty* 

2 Year  

warranty* 

•  SyncPLUS cloth

•  Full 22” wide cushion and high back

•  2 way adjustable lumbar

•  15 degree recline

•  Isolator

•  Maintenance free suspension

•  5 colours available

•  Optional non-adjust armrests

•  SyncPLUS cloth

•  Full 22” wide cushion and high back

•  Air lumbar

•  Fully reclining backrest

•  Isolator

•  D2 foam technology

•  4 position cushion adjustment

•  Maintenance free suspension

•  5 colours available

•  Optional 18” Ez adjust armrests

Colour Part Number

Black 189822KN21

Colour Part Number

Black 188906KN21

Blue 189822KN22

Brown 189822KN23

Burgundy 189822KN24

Grey 189822KN25

Blue 188906KN22

Brown 188906KN23

Burgundy 188906KN24

Grey 188906KN25

https://truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/bostrom/gs-05678.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/bostrom/gs-05678.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/seats-inc/189822kn21.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/seats-inc/188906kn21.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/seats-inc/189822kn22.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/seats-inc/189822kn23.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/seats-inc/189822kn24.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/seats-inc/189822kn25.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/seats-inc/188906kn22.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/seats-inc/188906kn23.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/seats-inc/188906kn24.html
https://truckline.com.au/p/3-cabin/35-interior/183-seats/b/seats-inc/188906kn25.html
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The only choice  
for commercial parts  
and accessories.

24 LOCATIONS 
NATIONWIDE

NSW   Dubbo,   Gosford,   Griffith, Newcastle,  Tamworth,  Wetherill Park    QLD  Caboolture,  Eagle Farm,   
Mackay,   Rockhampton,  Rocklea,  Toowoomba,  Townsville   SA   Wingfield    VIC   Brooklyn,   Geelong,  
Hallam     WA    Albany,  Bunbury,  Geraldton,  Kalgoorlie,  Port Hedland,  Spearwood,  Welshpool

TRUCK  |  TRAILER  |  4WD  |  PARTS  |  ACCESSORIES

1300 552 525 24 LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE TRUCKLINE.COM.AU

https://truckline.com.au/
https://truckline.com.au/
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